ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
Community Room, Aberdeen High School
March 5, 2013
AGENDA
6:00 p.m. Work Study
7:00 p.m. Regular Meeting - Call to Order
Flag Salute
Consent Agenda
1. Minutes
2. Trip Requests
3. Gifts to the District
Comments from Board Members
Comments from the Audience
Old Business
Superintendent’s Report
1. Resolution 2013-01 Funding for Basic Education
2. Classified Employee Week
3. Juvenile Detention Center Instruction
Instructional Services
1. Teaching and Learning Report
Financial Services
1. Surplus High Jump Equipment
2. Surplus Deck

Board Meeting Agenda
March 5, 2013
New Business
1. Academic Calendar
2. Academic Calendar Committee
3. Policy 3122 Excused and Unexcused Absences
4. Next Meeting
Comments from the Audience
Executive Session
Personnel Matters
1. Certificated
a. Leave of Absence
b. Substitute Teachers
2. Classified
a. Hires
b. Extra-Curricular Contracts
c. Extra-Curricular Termination
d. Substitutes
ADJOURN
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
BOARD INFORMATION AND BACKGROUND
March 5, 2013 – Community Room, Aberdeen High School
6:00 p.m. – Work Study for a review of Special Services provided in the District.
7:00 p.m. – Regular meeting - Call to Order
Flag Salute
Consent Agenda – Enclosure 1
1. Minutes of the Previous Meeting – Minutes of the regular meeting conducted
on February 12, 2013, are enclosed for your approval.
2. Overnight/Out-of-District Trip Requests
a. SkillsUSA at Aberdeen High School is requesting permission to travel to
the State Officers Competition in Renton on April 8-11.
b. Stevens Elementary School is requesting permission to travel with sixth
graders to Camp Bishop for Outdoor School on April 29 to May 1.
c. A.J. West Elementary School is requesting permission to travel with fifthand sixth-graders to Camp Bishop for Outdoor School on May 20-24.
3. Gifts to the District
a.

Miller Junior High School has received $1,250.00 to help students with
supplies and other needs thanks to grants of $750.00 from the Grays
Harbor Community Foundation and $500.00 from InvestED.

Comments from Board Members
Comments from the Audience
Old Business
Superintendent’s Report
1. Resolution 2013-01 Funding for Basic Education – A resolution urging the
Legislature to comply with the court’s ruling in the “McCleary Decision” and to
develop a stable and sustainable funding source for basic education has been
prepared for your consideration. Enclosure 2
2. Classified Employee Week – The week of March 11-15 has been declared
Classified School Employee Week by Governor Jay Inslee. His proclamation is
enclosed. Enclosure 3
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3. Juvenile Detention Center Instruction – The District has received funding to
provide the Washington State Personal Responsibility Education Program for
Healthy Youth to students housed at the Detention Center.
Instructional Services
1. Teaching and Learning Report – Judy Holliday will present the Teaching and
Learning Report for February, which is enclosed for your information.
Enclosure 4
Financial Services
1. Surplus High Jump Equipment – Aberdeen High School is requesting
permission to surplus certain high jump equipment, which is no longer used
and has no value to the district. Enclosure 5
2. Surplus Deck – Harbor High School is requesting permission to surplus a
pressed-plastic deck that is no longer used and has no value to the District.
Enclosure 6
New Business
1. Academic Calendar – Superintendent Opstad will discuss the proposed
academic calendars for 2013-2014 and 2014-2015.
2. Academic Calendar Committee – As authorized by the Board in December, a
committee to explore various academic calendars has been formed. Final
approval is recommended. Enclosure 7
3. Policy 3122 Excused and Unexcused Absences – Changes to Policy 3122 and
accompanying procedures governing student absences are introduced for first
reading. The changes are recommended by WSSDA and will bring the district
into compliance with definitions now used by the state. Enclosure 8
4. Next Meeting – The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 19, 2013, in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School.
A work study will begin at 5:30 p.m. at Central Park Elementary School. Who
will audit the bills?
Comments from the Audience
Executive Session
1. At this time the meeting will recess for an executive session that is expected to
last 30 minutes for the purpose of evaluating the qualifications of applicants for
employment and to review the superintendent’s evaluation.
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Personnel Matters Enclosure 9
1. Certificated
a. Leave of Absence
b. Substitute Teachers
2. Classified
a. Hires
b. Extra-Curricular Contracts
c. Extra-Curricular Termination
d. Substitutes
ADJOURN
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the
Board of Directors – February 12, 2013

President Doug Smith called the regular meeting of the School Board to CALL TO ORDER
order at 7:06 p.m. in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School.
Members present were Sandra Bielski, Jennifer Hagen, Jeremy Hawkins,
Christi Boora and student representative Jordan Wolfe, along with
Superintendent Thomas Opstad and 26 patrons and staff. A work study
to review projections for the 2013-2014 budget preceded the meeting.
The meeting began with the flag salute.
On a motion by Sandra Bielski and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the CONSENT
Board approved the consent agenda, which included the minutes of the AGENDA
regular meeting conducted on January 29, 2013; payroll vouchers 810996
through 811087 for January totaling $2,297,084.99; General Fund
vouchers 811088, 811091, and 811113 through 811259 totaling
$376,311.47, Private Purpose Trust Fund vouchers 811090 and 811112
totaling $83.00, and ASB Fund vouchers 811089, 811092 through 811111
and 811260 totaling $13,990.41; and accepted gifts to the district,
including two vehicles for use in the automotive program at Aberdeen
High School and a $25.00 donation for Central Park Elementary School
from the Boeing Employees Community Fund.
President Doug Smith welcomed the new student representative, Jordan COMMENTS FROM
Wolfe, to the Board.
BOARD MEMBERS
Kathleen Werner, principal at Stevens Elementary School, addressed the COMMENTS FROM
Board on behalf of the Administrators’ Association. She presented each THE AUDIENCE
with a card and gift card to recognize them and celebrate the service each
gives to staff, students and the community.
Superintendent Opstad shared a video commissioned by OSPI
documenting the 1:1 iPad Initiative at Miller Junior High School, which
was released statewide on Digital Learning Day. He noted that a year
ago in February, on Digital Learning Day, state Superintendent Randy
Dorn was on hand when the iPad project was launched and he thanked
OSPI, and Dennis Small in particular, for following the project and
sharing it with the rest of the state on the one-year anniversary. He
thanked the entire staff at Miller Junior High School for their planning
and preparation as the district moves forward and said it’s been very
rewarding to see Miller receive accolades from around the state.

SUPERINTENDENT
REPORT
DIGITAL
LEARNING DAY

Dennis Milliken, the manager of STEM at the Office of the LIGHTHOUSE
Superintendent of Public Instruction, was on hand to recognize Stevens STEM GRANT
Elementary School as the recipient of a $19,000 Lighthouse STEM Grant.
Stevens Elementary is one of the first schools in the state to develop a
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STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) curriculum at the
grade-school level. In 2010, the Legislature authorized funding to invest
in STEM education and charged OSPI with picking best practices and
selecting schools to develop and share those best practices. Mr. Milliken
noted that this is the third round of grants, but the first year that OSPI
has recognized elementary schools. Stevens’ application was exceptional
and was just one of two elementary schools selected to receive a
Lighthouse STEM Grant.
Superintendent Opstad discussed the TRI Day planned for Friday, TRI DAY
February 15. Much of the training day will be devoted to the new
teacher evaluation process.
Superintendent Opstad invited Board members to the entrance AUDIT ENTRANCE
conference with state auditors for the 2011-2012 audit, which will take MEETING
place at 1 p.m. Thursday, February 14. Christi Boora will attend.
Teaching and Learning Director Judy Holliday presented the Teaching INSTRUCTIONAL
and Learning Report for January. Under professional development she SERVICES
discussed the first-year teacher forum, Right Response training and TPEP
trainings that staff members took part in at the ESD. Under curriculum
matters, she discussed the newly revised Next Generation Science
Standards and the HIV/AIDS Information Night that took place for 5th
and 6th Grade parents. Under assessments, she discussed the algebra and
geometry End-of-Course assessments that were given to students at
Miller Junior High, Harbor High and Aberdeen High School; the winter
MAP assessments administered to K-10 students, the Smarter Balanced
Assessments that will take place this spring, and the results of the
Strategies Gold Inventory that kindergarten teachers implemented this
year. She noted that this has involved many hours of extra work for
teachers and the state is considering support for teachers if the
requirements continue. Under grants, she discussed the district’s
decision to re-apply for the Carol White PEP Grant. She also updated
Board members on AVID activities at Miller Junior High and Aberdeen
High School.
Business Manager David Herrington presented the Fiscal Status Report FINANCIAL
for January. Based on the County Treasurer’s report, the ending balances SERVICES
at the end of January were $2,906,192.23 in cash plus investments in the
General Fund; $172,012.74 in the Associated Student Body Fund;
$99,128.41 in the Capital Projects Fund, $487,421.73, all invested, in the
Transportation Vehicle fund, and $11,732.30 in cash and $1,171,548.64
invested in the Debt Service Fund. Under enrollment, as of the February
1 count date, the district was averaging 67.56 FTE above budget.
On a motion by Jeremy Hawkins and seconded by Sandra Bielski, the NEW BUSINESS
Board approved a three-year contract for telephone Centrex services
from Qwest/CenturyTel, which was the only bidder. CenturyTel is the CENTREX
district’s current provider and the proposal continues the current pricing. SERVICES
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The Board discussed the rate as being very competitive and discussed
the possibility of voice over internet in the future. Mike Williams noted
that the e-rate reimbursement is expected to be about $0.84.
The Board discussed devoting more time in work study sessions to short- FACILITIES
and long-term facilities planning, especially for the Hopkins Building
and Stevens Elementary School. They also discussed Running Start and
offering college courses at the high school. In response to questions from
Board members, Student Representative Jordan Wolfe reported that it’s
been her observation that Running Start students are disengaged from
the high school and student activities and that it would perhaps create a
more positive school climate if college credit was offered at AHS, which
might encourage more students to challenge themselves and perhaps
encourage more Running Start students to remain at the high school.
The next regular meeting of the Board is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 5, NEXT MEETING
in the Community Room at Aberdeen High School. A work study will
begin at 6 p.m. for an overview of special programs.
At 7:58 p.m., President Doug Smith recessed the meeting into an EXECUTIVE
executive session expected to last 10 minutes for the purpose of SESSION
evaluating the qualifications of applicants for employment. The session
began at 8:02 p.m. and the regular meeting reconvened at 8:10 p.m.
Following a presentation by Personnel Director Anna Shanks, on a PERSONNEL
motion by Jeremy Hawkins and seconded by Jennifer Hagen, the Board
approved the Personnel Report. Under certificated matters, the Board CERTIFICATED
approved the hiring of Rebecca Moser as a counselor (0.5 FTE currentyear only) at Aberdeen High School effective January 28 to June 20;
accepted resignations from Marc Anderson as principal at McDermoth
Elementary effective June 30, Jennifer Lauren Reed as a special education
teacher at McDermoth Elementary effective June 20, and from Kristie
Traweek as a counselor at Aberdeen High School effective January 25;
approved supplemental contracts for Mark Sundstrom and Charles
Veloni for an extended day at Aberdeen High School effective January 28
to June 20, and approved the hiring of substitute teachers Judith
Eckholm, Jamie Glerup, Cataleana Masten and Jessica Porter.
Under classified matters, the Board approved the hiring of Tiffanie CLASSIFIED
Burgher as the site coordinator in the 21st Century Program at
McDermoth Elementary effective January 28; approved the hiring of
student workers in the 21st Century Program at Stevens Elementary,
including Jessica Greco effective January 16 to June 20, at Robert Gray
Elementary including Mackenzie McDermott effective January 28 to June
20 and Vince Tran effective January 29 to June 20, Andre Nelson at
McDermoth Elementary effective February 5 to June 20, and Cody
Peterson at Central Park Elementary effective February 12 to June 20;
approved the hiring of para-educators (current year only) Debra
Trautman at Robert Gray Elementary effective January 28 and Rebecca
Zvono at A. J. West Elementary effective February 6; approved the hiring
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of Megan Van Dinter as a para-educator in the 21st Century Program at
A. J. West Elementary effective January 7 to June 20, accepted the
resignation of Sherry McAllister as a para-educator in the 21st Century
Program at McDermoth Elementary effective January 24; approved the
termination of Ariella DeVerse from a temporary position as a paraeducator at A. J. West Elementary effective January 25; approved extracurricular contracts at Aberdeen High School for Jacklyn Jamieson and
Katriina Reime as assistant fast pitch coaches for 2012-13 and for Bryan
Trask as assistant track coach for 2012-13; accepted the resignation of
George Donovan as assistant fast pitch coach at Aberdeen High School
effective February 5; approved the hiring of substitute para-educators
Alison Carlyle, Roseann Carpenter, Ariella DeVerse and Emily Nilsson
and substitute bus driver Jennifer Bernyk.
Board members continued their discussion on funding priorities and MISCELLANEOUS
planning for facility improvements.
BUSINESS
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

ADJOURN

Doug Smith, President

Thomas A. Opstad, Secretary
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
OVERNIGHT & OUT-OF- STATE STUDENT TRIP REQUEST

Overnight or out-of-state field trips require approval by the Board of Directors. Use the
form below as an outline for the in forma lion necessary to submit a request for Board
approval. Requests must be submitted to the building principal at least three weeks
prior to submission to the Board. Following approval by the building principal and ASB,
forward request to superintendent one week prior to the Board meeting.
Additional information required for plpnning foreign trips as outlined in Policy 2320.
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out-at-country trips are not authorized during an Orange Alert or higher status.
Reference Board Policy and Procedures Field Trips and Excursions 2320 and 2320P
Revised 9/ 03
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO . 5
OVERNIGHT & OUT-OF- DISTRICT STUDENT TRIP REQUEST

Overnight or out-of-state field trips require approval by the Board of Directors. Use the
form below as an outline for the information necessary to submit a request for Board
approval. Requests must be submitted to the building principal at least three weeks
prior to submission to the Board. Following approval by the building principal and ASB,
forward request to superintendent one week prior to the Board meeting.
Additional information required for planning foreign trips as outlined in Policy 2320.
Name of Group: Sixth graders from Stevens Elementary School
School: Stevens
Advisor's Name: Dana Zora , Sheryl Woodruff & Angie Wisdom
Phone: 538-2150
Date of Trip : April 29, 30, and May 1, 2013
Destination: Camp Bishop
Objective of Trip: Outdoor School for 6th Graders; learn more in depth about water, soil,
plants and animals in an outdoor laboratory.
Number of Students : 58
Number of Chaperones: 25 staff for the school
(1 chaperone to ten students recommended)

Cost Per Student: $70
Cost Per Chaperone: $0
Funding Source: ASB and student fundraising
Type of Transportation: ~
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Approval is contingent on Homeland Security Travel Advisory. Out-of-state and
out-of-country trips are not authorized during an Orange Alert or higher status.
Reference Board Policy and Procedures Field Trips and Excursions 2320 and 2320P
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ABERDEEN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 5
OVERNIGHT & OUT-OF- STATE STUDENT TRIP REQUEST

Overnight or out-of-state field trips require approval by the Board of Directors. Use the
form below as an outline for the information necessary to submit a request for Board
approval. Requests must be submitted to the building principal at least three weeks
prior to submission to the Board. Following approval by the building principal and ASB,
forward request to superintendent one week prior to the Board meeting.
Additional information required for plpnning foreign trips as outlined in Policy 2320.
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Board Approval _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date
Approval is contingent on Homeland Security Travel Advisory. Out-of-state and
out-of-country trips are not authorized during an Orange Alert or higher status.
Reference Board Policy and Procedures Field Trips and Excursions .2320 and 2320P
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Aberdeen School District No. 5
Resolution No. 2013-01
A Resolution Urging the Washington State Legislature to Establish
Full and Stable Funding for Basic Education
WHEREAS the Legislature revised the definition of basic education with
Engrossed Substitute House Bill 2261 in 2009 and Substitute House Bill 2776 in 2010,
and
WHEREAS the revised definition of that basic education program includes
full-funding for pupil transportation, maintenance, supplies and operating costs,
full-day kindergarten, smaller class sizes, increased instructional hours, and the
opportunity for a 24-credit high school diploma; and
WHEREAS the revised definition also includes programs to help students
through the Learning Assistance Program, Transitional Bilingual Instruction
Program, Highly Capable Students program, and Special Education; and
WHEREAS the Legislature established new methods to distribute state funds
to school districts to support these changes; and
WHEREAS the Legislature created working groups to provide input and
advice to implement the new laws, including a funding formula technical working
group and compensation work group; and
WHEREAS the Legislature also created the Quality Education Council to
oversee the implementation of the state’s redefined program of basic education,
review reports from the working groups, and make recommendations to the
Legislature annually, and the Quality Education Council has recommended staffing
levels and funding priorities; and
WHEREAS the Legislature has adopted a specific schedule for some elements
of this program of basic education and implementation by 2018 for other elements;
and
WHEREAS the Supreme Court determined in the McCleary vs. State of
Washington opinion issued January 5, 2012, that the state is violating its
constitutional obligation by consistently failing to provide enough funding for basic
education for more than one million students in our public school system; and
WHEREAS this Supreme Court decision identified recently enacted laws
which, if fully funded, would remedy many deficiencies in the K-12 funding system;
and
WHEREAS the Supreme Court retained jurisdiction to evaluate the
Legislature’s progress in meeting its constitutional obligation to provide more than
just “adequate” funding and to eliminate the state’s reliance on local property taxes
to support basic education; and

Resolution 2013-01
Page Two
WHEREAS the Supreme Court order from December 2012 directed the 2013
Legislature to establish a phase-in plan that addresses “all areas of K-12 education
identified in ESHB 2261”; and
WHEREAS the Legislature has continued to enact laws that strengthen
accountability of the K-12 system, including new teacher and principal evaluations,
adoption of the national Common Core State Standards, an accountability index to
recognize and support schools in their success; and
WHEREAS the state’s own submissions in the McCleary case show projected
state costs to be more than $11 billion in new funding through 2018 and the Joint
Education Funding Task Force has recommended a starting investment of $1.4
billion in the 2013-15 biennium;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Aberdeen School District
Board of Directors requests the Legislature establish a clear and specific phase-in
plan and schedule that addresses funding for all aspects of ESHB 2261, SHB 2776
and E2SSB 6696 (Chapter 235, Laws of 2010) that makes a significant investment,
beginning in the 2013-15 biennium, in the redefined program of basic education as
described in this resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Aberdeen School District Board of
Directors desires the Legislature to adopt a comprehensive system for stable and
sustainable revenue that meets the requirements of Washington’s K-12 public
schools and students.
Adopted at a regular meeting of Aberdeen School District Board of Directors
this 5th day of March, 2013.
	
  

Aberdeen School District No. 5
Grays Harbor County, Washington
__________ _________________________
Doug Smith, President

___________________________________
Sandra Bielski

___________________________________
Christina Boora
_______________________________________
Jennifer Hagen

___________________________________
Jeremy Hawkins

Attest:
____________________________________
Thomas A. Opstad, Secretary
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WHEREAS, classified school employees are involved in nearly every aspect of
education - maintaining buildings and grounds, preparing and serving meals, keeping
school facilities clean and orderly, assisting in the classroom, performing and conducting
research activities, providing information technology and media services, administrative
support functions, safe transportation, a secure and healthy environment, and many other
specialized services; and
WHEREAS, these dedicated individuals deserve recognition and thanks for the
outstanding work they are doing for this state, their communities, and the students
enrolled in Washington's public schools and universities; and
WHEREAS, there are nearly 50,000 classified school employees working with
and helping students in Washington's universities and public schools; and
WHEREAS, classified school employees are instrumental in fulfilling the state's
paramount duty to educate all students; and
WHEREAS, by supporting the learning environment, classified school employees
are crucial partners with professors, teachers, parents, administrators, and school boards
in our education system;
NOW THEREFORE, I, Jay Inslee, Governor of the state of Washington, do
hereby proclaim March 11-15,2013, as

Classified School Employee Week
in Washington State and I urge all citizens to join me in this sp

Department	
  of	
  Teaching	
  and	
  Learning	
  
February	
  Report	
  
March	
  5,	
  2013	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
Professional	
  Development:	
  
• February	
  15	
  was	
  a	
  district	
  TRI	
  Day.	
  	
  The	
  first	
  half	
  of	
  the	
  day	
  was	
  an	
  overview	
  of	
  TPEP	
  and	
  the	
  
Danielson	
  Instructional	
  Framework	
  for	
  all	
  certificated	
  staff.	
  	
  For	
  the	
  remainder	
  of	
  the	
  day,	
  staff	
  
were	
  in	
  their	
  buildings	
  or	
  departments	
  for	
  a	
  variety	
  of	
  collaborative	
  trainings	
  such	
  as	
  ELA	
  
Common	
  Core	
  Standards,	
  data-‐mining	
  and	
  review,	
  AVID	
  strategies,	
  Common	
  Core	
  alignment	
  of	
  
writing	
  standards,	
  Mathscore.com,	
  school	
  safety,	
  technology	
  including	
  Skyward	
  and	
  Google	
  
Docs,	
  PBIS,	
  review	
  of	
  curriculum,	
  Read	
  Naturally,	
  and	
  Right	
  Response	
  review.	
  
• Kindergarten	
  teachers	
  had	
  two	
  after	
  school	
  trainings	
  with	
  ESD	
  113	
  literacy	
  coaches	
  as	
  they	
  
continue	
  the	
  work	
  of	
  the	
  Sound	
  to	
  Harbor	
  Literacy	
  (SHEL)	
  Grant.	
  Teachers	
  have	
  begun	
  to	
  gather	
  
anchor	
  papers	
  to	
  be	
  used	
  for	
  assessing	
  student	
  writing.	
  David	
  Matteson	
  will	
  work	
  with	
  first	
  
grade	
  teachers	
  later	
  this	
  month.	
  
• Principals	
  and	
  administrators	
  are	
  using	
  Teachscape,	
  an	
  online	
  curriculum,	
  to	
  gain	
  knowledge	
  
about	
  the	
  Danielson	
  Instruction	
  Framework	
  and	
  how	
  to	
  implement	
  this	
  in	
  the	
  evaluation	
  
process.	
  Each	
  administrator	
  is	
  required	
  to	
  have	
  the	
  training	
  before	
  she/he	
  can	
  evaluate	
  staff	
  
under	
  the	
  new	
  evaluation	
  system.	
  
• Funds	
  from	
  the	
  College	
  Spark	
  Rigor	
  Grant	
  brought	
  in	
  a	
  CollegeBoard	
  trainer	
  for	
  two	
  days	
  of	
  
math	
  professional	
  development,	
  “Pre-‐AP	
  Strategies	
  for	
  the	
  7-‐12	
  Vertical	
  Math	
  Team.”	
  	
  
• Shalene	
  Herbert,	
  an	
  ESD	
  113	
  Skyward	
  trainer,	
  introduced	
  the	
  district	
  administrators	
  to	
  
“Homeroom,”	
  Skyward’s	
  online	
  data	
  dashboard.	
  	
  	
  
	
  
Curriculum:	
  
• Fifth	
  and	
  sixth	
  grade	
  teachers	
  met	
  with	
  Kris	
  Tomlin	
  to	
  review	
  the	
  KNOW	
  Curriculum	
  and	
  share	
  
strategies	
  and	
  lessons	
  for	
  instruction.	
  KNOW	
  is	
  the	
  district	
  adopted	
  HIV/AIDS	
  curriculum	
  for	
  
these	
  grades.	
  
• The	
  IMC,	
  Instructional	
  Materials	
  Committee,	
  met	
  in	
  a	
  special	
  session	
  in	
  regards	
  to	
  a	
  citizen’s	
  
request	
  to	
  reconsider	
  Girls’	
  Life	
  Magazine’s	
  placement	
  in	
  district	
  elementary	
  libraries.	
  	
  
• Math	
  Leadership	
  focused	
  on	
  SPED/ELL	
  and	
  looked	
  at	
  incoming	
  and	
  outgoing	
  standards	
  in	
  the	
  
various	
  grade	
  bands	
  as	
  we	
  work	
  toward	
  a	
  P-‐12	
  math	
  progression	
  to	
  the	
  CCSS.	
  
• CARDEA	
  Services	
  in	
  conjunction	
  with	
  ESD	
  113	
  and	
  OSPI	
  worked	
  with	
  secondary	
  health	
  teachers,	
  
a	
  district	
  nurse	
  and	
  an	
  elementary	
  teacher	
  representative	
  to	
  map	
  the	
  district’s	
  sexual	
  health	
  
curriculum.	
  
	
  
Assessments:	
  
• McDermoth	
  students	
  took	
  the	
  second	
  round	
  of	
  MBAs,	
  (Math	
  Benchmark	
  Assessments),	
  as	
  
referenced	
  in	
  the	
  School	
  Improvement	
  Plan.	
  	
  As	
  a	
  follow	
  up,	
  Christine	
  Cheng,	
  a	
  math	
  coach	
  from	
  
OSPI,	
  is	
  working	
  with	
  each	
  grade	
  level	
  and	
  the	
  specialists	
  to	
  review	
  and	
  analyze	
  the	
  data.	
  
• Assessment	
  Coordinators	
  and/or	
  principals	
  from	
  McDermoth,	
  Miller	
  and	
  AJ	
  West	
  participated	
  in	
  
a	
  Smarter	
  Balanced	
  Assessment	
  webinar.	
  	
  The	
  process	
  has	
  begun	
  to	
  import	
  student	
  data,	
  
download	
  secure	
  browsers,	
  and	
  get	
  teachers	
  and	
  students	
  familiar	
  with	
  the	
  testing	
  environment	
  
and	
  requirements.	
  
• Selected	
  Miller	
  8th	
  grade	
  students	
  (approximately	
  60)	
  took	
  part	
  in	
  the	
  NAEP	
  (National	
  
Assessment	
  of	
  Educational	
  Progress).	
  	
  

	
  
Grants:	
  	
  
• The	
  district	
  PE	
  and	
  Health	
  staff	
  continued	
  to	
  give	
  input	
  and	
  gather	
  information	
  for	
  the	
  Carol	
  
White	
  PEP	
  Grant.	
  	
  The	
  RFP	
  was	
  posted	
  last	
  week.	
  
	
  
AVID:	
  
•
•
•

The	
  ninth	
  and	
  tenth	
  grade	
  AVID	
  classes	
  had	
  a	
  day	
  field	
  trip	
  to	
  the	
  University	
  of	
  Puget	
  Sound.	
  
Teacher	
  recommendations	
  have	
  been	
  received	
  for	
  next	
  year’s	
  applicants	
  for	
  the	
  7th	
  grade	
  AVID	
  
Elective	
  class	
  at	
  Miller	
  Junior	
  High.	
  	
  The	
  next	
  step	
  in	
  this	
  process	
  will	
  be	
  to	
  interview	
  students.	
  
Barbara	
  Page	
  and	
  Judy	
  Holliday	
  represented	
  the	
  district	
  at	
  an	
  AVID	
  meeting	
  that	
  introduced	
  the	
  
revised	
  Certification	
  Document	
  that	
  will	
  be	
  implemented	
  in	
  2013-‐2014.	
  

	
  
Highly	
  Capable:	
  
• Nominations	
  are	
  open	
  for	
  the	
  elementary	
  Highly	
  Capable	
  Program	
  through	
  March	
  29.	
  	
  Students	
  
presently	
  enrolled	
  in	
  grades	
  2	
  -‐	
  5	
  are	
  eligible.	
  	
  Information	
  is	
  available	
  on	
  our	
  district	
  website	
  or	
  
applications	
  can	
  be	
  picked	
  up	
  at	
  the	
  elementary	
  schools	
  or	
  District	
  Office.	
  

MEMO
TO:

Board of Directors
Superintendent Thomas Opstad

RE:

Surplus Track Equipment at AHS

FROM:

David Herrington

DATE:

February 28, 2013

The ASB at Aberdeen High School is requesting permission to surplus high jump
equipment that is no longer used by students or athletes and has no value to the
school or the district. The equipment includes three jumping pads, weather cover,
high jump standards and bar.
The Taholah School District has expressed interest in the equipment once we
declare it surplus.
Board approval is recommended.
If I can answer any questions, please call me at (360) 538-2007.

MEMO
TO:

Board of Directors
Superintendent Thomas Opstad

RE:

Surplus Deck at Harbor High School

FROM:

David Herrington

DATE:

February 28, 2013

Harbor High School is requesting permission to surplus an old deck that is no
longer used and has no value to the school or the district.
The deck is 400 square feet (20-feet by 20-feet) and made out of treated wood and
a decking surface of pressed plastic material.
Once declared surplus, if no other school districts are interested, we will make it
available to anyone willing to come take it apart and remove it.
Board approval is recommended.
If I can answer any questions, please call me at (360) 538-2007.

MEMO
TO:

Board of Directors

RE:

Academic Calendar Committee

FROM:

Superintendent Thomas Opstad

DATE:

February 28, 2013

In December, the Board authorized the superintendent to form an Academic
Calendar Committee. This committee will explore various ways to schedule our
180 school days with an eye toward developing a calendar that better supports
student achievement, staff development, assessment windows and curriculum
requirements.
The following individuals have agreed to serve in various representative roles:
Judy Holliday
Connie Chicano
Kelly Stewart
Sarah Rocquin
Christy Paris
Jim Sawin
Arnie Lewis
Gayle Capsel
Kim Edwards
April Heikkila
Jill Berney

Assessment and Curriculum
Primary/Elementary Teacher
Intermdiate Elementary Teacher / Extra-Curricular Activities
Middle School / AVID Teacher
High School Teacher
Elementary Principals
Secondary Principals / Extra-Curricular Activities
PSE (Public School Employees)
Classified Employee (support staff)
Parent / YMCA
Parent

Board approval finalizing creation of the committee, along with appointment of a
Board member to serve on the committee, is requested.
Board policy requires committees to have an end date and I recommend that the
Board ask for a report in November.
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Policy No. 3122
Students

EXCUSED AND UNEXCUSED ABSENCES
Students are expected to attend all assigned classes each day. Teachers will keep a record
of absence and tardiness.
Excused Absences
Regular school attendance is necessary for mastery of the educational program provided
to students of the district. Students at times At times, students may appropriately be
absent from class. The following principles shall govern the development and
administration of attendance procedures within the district:
A. The following are valid excuses for absences:
Absences due to illness or a health condition; a religious observance, when requested
by a student's parent(s); school-approved activities; family emergencies; and, as
required by law, disciplinary actions or short-term suspensions shall be excused. The
principal may, upon request by a parent, grant permission in advance for a student's
absence providing such absence does not adversely affect the student's educational
progress. A student, upon the request of a parent, may be excused for a portion of a
school day to participate in religious instruction provided such is not conducted on
school property, or involves the school to any degree.
1. Participation in a district or school-approved activity or instructional program;
2.

Illness, health condition or medical appointment (including, but not limited to,
medical, counseling, dental or optometry);

3.

Family emergency, including, but not limited to, a death or illness in the family;

4.

Religious or cultural purpose including observance of a religious or cultural
holiday or participation in religious or cultural instruction;

5.

Court, judicial proceeding or serving on a jury;

6.

Post-secondary, technical school or apprenticeship program visitation, or
scholarship interview;

7.

State-recognized search and rescue activities consistent with RCW
28A.225.055;

8.

Absence directly related to the student’s homeless status;

9.

Absence resulting from a disciplinary/corrective action. (e.g., short-term or
long-term suspension, emergency expulsion); and

10. Principal (or designee) and parent, guardian, or emancipated youth mutually
agreed upon approved activity.
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The school principal (or designee) has the authority to determine if an absence meets the
above criteria for an excused absence.
B.

If an absence is excused, the student shall will be permitted to make up all missed
assignments outside of class under reasonable conditions and time limits
established by the appropriate teacher except that in participation-type classes a
student's grade may be affected because of the student's inability to make up the
activities conducted during a class period.

C.

An excused absence shall will be verified by the a parent/guardian or an adult,
emancipated or appropriately aged student; or school authority responsible for the
absence. If attendance is taken electronically, either for a course conducted
onlinen or for students physically within the district, an absence will default to
unexcused until such time as an excused absence may be verified by a parent or
other responsible adult. If a student is to be released for health care related to
family planning or abortion, the student may require that the district keep the
information confidential. Students thirteen and older have the right to keep
information about drug, alcohol or mental health treatment confidential. Students
fourteen and older have the same confidentiality rights regarding HIV and
sexually transmitted diseases.

Unexcused Absences
A.
Any absence from school for the majority of hours or periods in an average school
day is unexcused unless it meets one of the criteria above for an excused absence.
D.B.

As a means of instilling values of responsibility and personal accountability, a
student whose absence is not excused shall will experience the consequences of
his/her absence. A student's grade shall may be affected if a graded activity or
assignment occurs during the period of time when the student is absent.

E.C.

The school shall will notify a student’s parent or guardian in writing or by
telephone of any second unexcused absence in a school year whenever the student
has failed to attend school after one unexcused absence within any month during
the current school year. The notification shall include the potential consequences
of additional unexcused absences.

D.

A conference with the parent or guardian shall be held after two unexcused
absences within one month any month during the current school year. A student
may be suspended or expelled for habitual truancy. Prior to suspension or
expulsion, the parent shall will be notified in writing in his/her primary language ,
to the extent feasible, that the student has unexcused absences.
A conference
shall be scheduled to determine what corrective measures should be taken to
ameliorate the cause for the student's absences from school. If the parent does not
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attend the conference, the parent shall be notified of the steps the district has
decided to take to reduce the student’s absences.
E.

Not later than the student’s seventh fifth unexcused absence in a month the
district shall will enter into an agreement with the student and parents that
establishes school attendance requirements, refer the student to a community
truancy board or file a petition and affidavit with the juvenile court alleging a
violation of RCW 28A.225.010.

F.

If such action is not successful, the district shall will file a petition and affidavit
with the juvenile court alleging a violation of RCW 28A.225.010 by the parent,
student, or parent and student no later than the seventh unexcused absence within
any month during the current school year or upon the tenth unexcused absence
during the current school year.

G.F.

All suspensions and/or expulsions shall will be reported in writing to the
superintendent within 24 hours after imposition.

The superintendent shall will enforce the district's attendance policies and procedures.
Because the full knowledge and cooperation of students and parents are necessary for the
success of the policies and procedures, procedures shall be disseminated broadly and
made available to parents and students annually.
Cross References:

Board Policy

3200
Legal References:

Suspensions or Expulsions
Student Privacy
Corrective Actions or
Punishment
Student Rights & Responsibilities

3320
3230
3300

RCW 13.34.300

28A.225
WAC 180-16-215(4)

180-40-235
392-400-235
180-40-260

Relevance of failure to cause
juvenile to attend school as
evidence under to neglect
petition
Compulsory School Attendance
Minimum 180 school day year-seven day flexibility-Students graduating from
high school
Discipline--Conditions and
limitations
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392-400-260

Adoption Date:
Revised:

10/02/95
05/07/96
08/05/97
11/15/00
_______

Long-term suspension-Conditions and limitations
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Procedures 3122P

EXCUSED AND UNEXCUSED ABSENCES
Students are expected to attend all assigned classes each day. Teachers and school staff
shall will keep a record of absence and tardiness, including documentation of students’
excused absences.
Excused Absences
The following are valid excuses for absences and tardiness. Assignments and/or activities
not completed because of an excused absence or tardiness may be made up in the manner
provided by the teacher.
A.

Participation in school-approved activity or instructional program. To be excused,
this absence must be authorized by a staff member and the affected teacher must be
notified prior to the absence unless it is clearly impossible to do so.

B.

Absence due to: illness; health condition; medical appointment; family emergency;
religious purposes; or court, judicial proceeding or serving on a jury; postsecondary, technical school or apprenticeship program visitation, or scholarship
interview; state-recognized search and rescue activities consistent with RCW
28A.225.055, and directly related to the student’s homeless status.
When possible, the parent/guardian is expected to notify the school office on the
morning of the absence and send a signed note of explanation with the student upon
his/her return to school. Adult students (those over eighteen) and emancipated
students (those over sixteen who have been emancipated by court action) shall will
notify the school office of their absences with a signed note of explanation.
Students fourteen years old or older who are absent from school due to testing or
treatment for a sexually transmitted disease shall notify the school of their absence
with a signed note of explanation, which will be kept confidential. Students
thirteen years and older may do the same for mental health, drug or alcohol
treatment; and all students have that right for family planning and abortion.
A parent/guardian may request that a student be excused from attending school in
observance of a religious holiday. In addition, a student, upon the request of his/her
parent/guardian, may be excused for a portion of a school day to participate in
religious instruction provided such is not conducted on school property. A student
shall will be allowed one makeup day for each day of absence.

C.

Absence for parental-approved activities. This category of absence shall be counted
as excused for purposes agreed to by the principal and the parent/guardian. An
absence may not be approved if it causes a serious adverse effect on the student's
educational progress. In participation-type classes (e.g., certain music and physical
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education classes) the student may not be able to achieve the objectives of the unit
of instruction as a result of absence from class. In such a case, a parent- or
guardian-approved absence would have an adverse effect on the student's
educational progress, which would ultimately be reflected in the grade for such a
course. A student, upon the request of his/her parent/guardian, may be excused for a
portion of a school day to participate in religious instruction provided such is not
conducted on school property or otherwise involves the school to any degree.
D.

Absence resulting from disciplinary actions-or short-term suspension. As required
by law, students who are removed from a class or classes as a disciplinary measure
or students who have been placed on short-term suspension shall will have the right
to make up assignments or exams missed during the time they were denied entry to
the classroom if the effect of the missed assignments shall will be a substantial
lowering of the course grade.

E.

Extended illness or health condition. If a student is confined to home or hospital for
an extended period, the school shall will arrange for the accomplishment of
assignments at the place of confinement whenever practical. If the student is unable
to do his/her schoolwork, or if there are major requirements of a particular course
which cannot be accomplished outside of class, the student may be required to take
an incomplete or withdraw from the class without penalty.

F.

Excused absence for chronic health condition. Students with a chronic health
condition which interrupts regular attendance may qualify for placement in a
limited attendance and participation program. The student and his/her
parent/guardian shall will apply to the principal or counselor, and a limited program
shall be written following the advice and recommendations of the student's medical
advisor. The recommended limited program shall be approved by the principal.
Staff shall be informed of the student's needs, though the confidentiality of medical
information shall be respected at the parent's request.

Unexcused absences
Unexcused absences fall into two categories:
A.

Submitting a signed excuse which does not constitute an excused absence as
defined previously; or

B.

Failing to submit any type of excuse statement signed by the parent, guardian or
adult student. This type of absence is also defined as truancy.
1. Each unexcused absence shall will be followed by a warning letter to the
parent/guardian of the student. Each notice shall be in writing in English or in
the primary language of the parent to the extent feasible. A student's grade shall
will not be affected if no graded activity is missed during such an absence.
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2. After two unexcused absences within any month a conference shall be held
between the parent, student and principal or designee. At such a conference the
principal or designee, student and parent shall will consider:
a. Adjusting the student's program;
b. Providing more individualized instruction; preparing the student for
employment with specific vocational experience or both;
c. Transferring the student to another school;
d. Assisting the student to obtain supplementary services that might eliminate
or ameliorate the causes of absence or,
e. Imposing other corrective actions that are deemed to be appropriate.
Not later than the student’s fifth unexcused absence in a month the district shall
will enter into an agreement with the student and parents/guardians that
establishes school attendance requirements, refers the student to a community
truancy board or file a petition and affidavit with the juvenile court alleging a
violation of RCW 28A.225.010.
3. If the above action fails to correct the attendance problem, the student shall be
declared an a habitual absentee. The principal shall will interview the student
and his/her family and prescribe corrective action which may include
suspension for the current semester, and expulsion and referral to juvenile court
after five unexcused absences in one school year.
The following truancy petition procedure will only apply to students under the
age of seventeen: No later than the seventh unexcused absence within any
month during the current school year, or upon the tenth unexcused absence
during the current school year, the district will file a petition and affidavit with
the juvenile court alleging a violation of RCW 28A.225.010 by the parent,
student or parent and student. The petition consists of written notification to the
court alleging that:
a. If The student has unexcused absences in the current school year, . While
(petitions must be filed if the student has seven or more unexcused
absences within any month during the current school year or ten or
more unexcused absences in the current school year, but a petition may
be filed earlier;. also In addition, unexcused absences accumulated in
another school or school district shall be counted for all purposes in
this procedure) when preparing the petition.
b.

Attesting that actions by the school district have not been successful in
substantially reducing the student’s absences from school; and

c.

Court intervention and supervision are necessary to assist the school
district to reduce the student’s absences from school. Additionally, the
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petition shall will include the student’s name, date of birth, school,
address, gender, race and ethnicity; and the names and addresses of the
student’s parents/guardians, whether the student and parent are fluent
in English, whether there is an existing individualized education
program (IEP) and the student’s current academic status in school. The
petition must include facts that support the allegations made in the
petition, must generally request relief available under the statute, and
must describe what the court might order. Petitions may be served by
certified mail, return receipt requested, but if such service is
unsuccessful, personal service is required. At the district’s choice, it
may be represented by a person who is not an attorney at hearings
related to truancy petitions.
d.

If the allegations in the petition are established by a preponderance of
the evidence, the court shall grant the petition and enter an order
assuming jurisdiction to intervene for a period of time determined by
the court, after considering the facts alleged in the petition and the
circumstances of the student, to most likely cause the student to return
to and remain in school while the student is subject to the court’s
jurisdiction.

e.

If the court assumes jurisdiction, the school district shall periodically
report to the court any additional unexcused absences by the student,
actions taken by the school district, and an update on the student’s
academic status in school at a schedule specified by the court. The
first report must be received no later than three (3) months from the
date that the court assumes jurisdiction.

4. A student who has been expelled for attendance violations may petition the
superintendent for reinstatement. Such petition may be granted upon
presentation of a firm and unequivocal commitment to maintain regular
attendance.
5. Any student who presents false evidence, with or without the consent of his/her
parent, in order to wrongfully qualify for an excused absence shall be subject to
the same corrective action that would have occurred had the false excuse not
been used.
6. Students six or seven years of age, who have been enrolled in the district are
required to attend school and their parents are responsible for ensuring that they
attend. Parents who wish to withdraw their children before the children are
eight years old and against whom no truancy petition has been filed, may
withdraw the students from school. When a six or seven year old student has
unexcused absences, the district shall do the following;
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a.
Notify the parent or guardian in writing or by telephone after one unexcused
absence in any month.
b.

Request a conference with the parent or guardian and child to analyze the
causes of the student’s absences after two unexcused absences in any month
(a regularly scheduled teacher-parent conference held within thirty days may
substitute).

c.

Take steps to eliminate or reduce the student’s absences, including: adjusting
the school program, school or course assignment; providing more
individualized or remedial instruction: offering enrollment in alternative
schools or programs; or assisting in obtaining supplementary services.

d.

After seven unexcused absences in a month, or ten in a school year, the
district shall will file a truancy petition.

Students are expected to be in class on time. When a student's tardiness becomes frequent
or disruptive, the student shall will be referred to the principal or counselor. If
counseling, parent conferencing or disciplinary action is ineffective in changing the
student's attendance behavior, he/she may be suspended from the class.
All sanctions imposed for failure to comply with the attendance policies and procedures
shall be implemented in conformance with state and district regulations regarding
corrective action or punishment. (See policies 3330 through 3332.)

Revised:

08/05/97
08/10/99
08-14-01
09/05/01
_______

CERTIFICATED
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: We recommend the Board approve the following certificated leave of absence:
Name
Jeff Brownlow

Location
Aberdeen High School

Position
Math Teacher

Effective Date
01/29/13-04/10/13

Substitute Teacher:
Chris Hudson

CLASSIFIED
HIRES: We recommend the Board approve the following classified hires.
Name
John Christiansen
Sarah Protheroe
Felicia Sanchez

Location
Technology
A. J. West Elementary
Harbor High School

Position
Technology/Network Support Technician
Student Worker – 21st Century Program
Para-educator – 21st Century Program

Effective Date
03/04/13
02/12/13
02/25/13

EXTRA-CURRICULAR CONTRACTS: We recommend the Board approve the following extra-curricular
contracts:
Name
Katie Foulds
Rebecca Zvono

Location
Aberdeen High School
Aberdeen High School

Position
Girls’ Tennis – Assistant Coach
Fast Pitch – Assistant Coach

Effective Date
2012-13
2012-13

EXTRA-CURRICULAR TERMINATION: We recommend the Board approve the following extra-curricular
termination:
Name
Jacklyn Jamieson

Location
Aberdeen High School

Position
Fast Pitch – Assistant Coach

Substitutes:
Bus Driver:
Casey Schumacher
Interpreters:
Andrea Munoz
Simon Mora-Lamperein
Para-educators:
Jodie Cinert
Jeff Clemens
Eldeen Roseman

Board Action 03/05/13
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Effective Date
2012-13

